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Ouachita Correctional Center Awards Black Creek
Inmate Video Visitation System
Black Creek is pleased to announce that it has been
selected to furnish and install its IP Web Visitor©
Internet-based Video Visitation System at the 1062bed Ouachita Correctional Center in Monroe,
Louisiana.
The new visitation system will include detentiongrade inmate visitation stations in the inmate
housing units, public visitation stations located onpremises but outside the secured detention units, and a public scheduling kiosk to allow the public to
enroll as visitors and to schedule visitation sessions all without staff interaction and without entering
the confines of the detention facility.
While on site visitation will continue to be free to the public, visitors will also be offered the
opportunity to conduct visits from their home or office for a modest fee using any computer equipped
with Internet access, a camera, and a microphone. Public visitors, particularly those with young
children or the elderly who may find travel difficult, will be able to register as a visitor, schedule visit
sessions, and conduct visits remotely, all without traveling to the Correctional Center. The system will
allow the public a more convenient method of visiting, reduce the chances for contraband to be
smuggled into the facility and generate additional revenue for the Parish.
More about Black Creek’s Video Visitation Systems
Black Creek's Video Visitation Systems are an elegant solution for both on and off-premise visiting. IP
Visitor incorporates a combination of intelligently-designed hardware and software that is
technologically superior to any other visitation system available. Learn More about Video Visitation
Systems >
More about Black Creek ISC
Black Creek Integrated Systems is a turn-key source for modern, Touchscreen-based, correctional
facility security control systems and security management software solutions that reduce the cost of
corrections. Black Creek focuses only on the corrections market – installing integrated security and
records management solutions in jails, prisons, courthouses and government facilities across the
nation. Learn More about Black Creek >
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